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Preface
In 1999, nine Chief Executive Officers of some of the world’s largest mining companies
came together in Davos, Switzerland. Driven by a concern that a disconnect had emerged
between mining/minerals-related practices and the values of today’s society, they voiced
a concern that their “social licence to operate” was in jeopardy.

Working through the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD),
they subsequently commissioned the International Institute for Environment and
Development (IIED, London) to undertake a global review of practices related to min-
ing and minerals. The resulting project, “Mining, Minerals and Sustainable Development
(MMSD),” has been driven by the following four goals:

1. to assess global mining and minerals use in terms of the transition to sustainable
development—its track record in the past and its current contribution to and
detraction from economic prosperity, human well-being, ecosystem health and
accountable decision-making;

2. to identify if and how the services provided by the minerals system can be deliv-
ered in accordance with sustainable development in the future;

3. to propose key elements of an action plan for improvement in the minerals sys-
tem; and

4. to build a platform of analysis and engagement for ongoing cooperation and net-
working between all communities of interest.

As part of its delivery mechanism, MMSD Global created a suite of regional activities
with partners operating in Southern Africa, South America, Australia and North
America. In North America, the International Institute for Sustainable Development
(Winnipeg) has served as the regional partner working in concert with the Mining Life-
Cycle Center, Mackay School of Mines, University of Nevada, Reno.

For its part, the participants of MMSD–North America opted to pursue five tasks in dis-
charging their mandate:

Task 1: Story/Profile

Objective 1A: to develop a profile of the North American mining industry (U.S. and
Canada) from the perspective of the nature of the companies that comprise the industry.

Objective 1B: to articulate the contribution and implications of mining (to people and
their communities, to ecosystems, to economies) through the eyes of various communi-
ties of interest and as it has changed over time.

Task 2:Test/Guideline for Sustainability

Objective 2A: to develop a set of practical principles, criteria and/or indicators that could
be used to guide or test the exploration for, design, operation and performance monitor-
ing of individual operations, existing or proposed, in terms of their compatibility with
concepts of sustainability.

Objective 2B: to suggest approaches or strategies for effectively implementing such a
test/guideline.

Task 3: Agenda for Change

Objective 3: to collaboratively develop an “Agenda for Change” comprising specific
actions and timelines for the North American mining industry and related communities
of interest to meet in moving towards sustainable development.
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Task 4: Scenarios 

Objective 4A: to develop of a set of scenarios that bracket the likely futures to be faced by the
North American mining and minerals industry and the related communities of interest.

Objective 4B: to use the scenario-building exercise as a means to identify and discuss:

• risks and opportunities;

• issues, challenges and areas of consensus and disagreement on their resolution; and

• potential prescriptions (aimed potentially at any or all of the communities of
interest) for adjusting mining- and minerals-related policy, practices, behaviour
and infrastructure.

Task 5: Final Report

Objective 5: to synthesize and communicate the results of MMSD–North America.

This document summarizes the work of the Task 2 Work Group.

Disclaimer
To as great extent as possible, participants in the activities of MMSD North America were
drawn from a range of interests including companies (small, intermediate, large, service),
mining-affected communities, First Nations/Native Americans, non-government organiza-
tions, government, organized labour and universities (teachers, researchers, students). 

While participants were asked to share their knowledge and expertise, they were not asked to
“represent” any organization. Further, while a great effort was made to incorporate everyone’s
perspective and reach consensus on issues, neither participants nor their affiliated organiza-
tions (where they existed) were asked to endorse the results. 

Ultimately, however, responsibility for the final outcome must be clearly assigned. In this
case, while credit for the richness of this work lies with all participants, limitations that
remain rest with us.

R. Anthony Hodge
Michael R. McPhie
Co-facilitators, Work Group 2
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Executive Summary
Task 2 of MMSD North America set out to develop an approach to assessing how a min-
ing/mineral project or operation contributes to sustainability. Specifically, the following
objectives were established:

1. to develop a set of practical principles, criteria and/or indicators that could be used
to guide or test the exploration for, design, operation, closure, post-closure and
performance monitoring of individual operations, existing or proposed, in terms
of their compatibility with concepts of sustainability; and

2. to suggest approaches or strategies for effectively implementing such a test/guide-
line.

Pursuing these objectives is important because meeting them:

1. leads to a clarification of what the much-debated concepts of sustainable devel-
opment and sustainability mean in practice for the mining/minerals industry;

2. helps to achieve a consistency across applications and phases of a project/opera-
tion life-cycle that in turn will lead to a reduction of confusion and the realization
of efficiencies; and

3. contributes to clarifying the economic, environmental, social and cultural benefits,
costs and risks of bringing the idea of sustainability from theory to practice and
in so doing, brings clarification to the overall case for sustainability in general and
the business case in particular.

The initiative led to the design of a framework to guide the assessment of whether or not
a project or operation’s net contribution to sustainability is positive over the long term. 

For each of seven components, a question is posed as a means of assessing whether the
net contribution to sustainability over the long term of a mining/mineral project or oper-
ation will be positive or negative. 
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1.
Engagement.
Are engagement processes
in place and working effectively?

2.
People.
Will people’s well-being
be maintained or improved?

3.
Environment.
Is the integrity of the environment
assured over the long term?

4.
Economy.
Is the economic viability of the project or 
operation assured, and will the economy 
of the community and beyond be 
better off as a result?5.

Traditional and
Non-market Activities.
Are traditional and non-market activities in
the community and surrounding area accounted for
in a way that is acceptable to the local people?

6.
Institutional Arrangements

and Governance.
Are rules, incentives, programs and

capacities in place to address project or
operational consequences?

7.
Synthesis and

Continuous Learning.
Does a full synthesis show that the

 net result will be positive or negative in
 the long term, and will there be

 periodic reassessments?

Assessing for
Sustainability



Each of the questions is articulated in a detailed form in this report. An “ideal” answer is
offered and a hierarchy of objectives, indicators and specific measurements is suggested
as a starting point for application. In this way, the single initial motivating question—is
the net contribution positive or negative in the long term?—cascades down into pro-
gressively more detailed elements that can be tailored to the activity being considered and
its own particular site-specific conditions. An example for the “environment” follows:

In applying the framework, values come into play and there is not necessarily a unique or
“right” answer to the seven questions. Furthermore, in acting on the results of any assess-
ment, a company, community or government will inevitably have to weigh certain trade-
offs. In doing so, the rules governing such trade-offs, along with fair processes for their
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3. Environment. Will the 
project or operation lead
directly or indirectly, to the
maintenance or strengthen-
ing of the integrity of bio-
physical systems so that they
can continue in post-closure
to provide the needed sup-
port for the well-being of
people and other life forms?

The project or operation will lead
directly or indirectly to the mainte-
nance or strengthening of the
integrity of biophysical systems as
indicated by:

3.1 Ecosystem Function, Resilience
and Self-organizing Capacity.
A reasonable degree of confi-
dence on the part of all com-
munities of interest that
ecosystem function, resilience
and self-organizing capacity
will be maintained or
improved over the long term.

• Projected
long-term
well-being of
water systems
and renewable
resources in
the area of the
activity.

• Population
effects of proj-
ect on indica-
tor species. 

3.2 Ecological Entitlement (examples) (examples)

3.3 Full Ecosystem Costs, Benefit
and Risks

(examples) (examples)

3.4 Responsibilities and Sureties (examples) (examples)

3.5 Environmental Stress and
Action to Ensure Ecosystem
Integrity

(examples) (examples)

Is the integrity of the environment assured over the long term?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics



application, need to be established. However, the starting point for all of this is the identi-
fication of the considerations that are fed into the decision-making process. It is this start-
ing point set of considerations that is offered here, not the decision-making process itself. 

This approach is offered as guidance to operators, owners, investors, insurers, communi-
ties, indigenous people, non-government organizations and others. Potential applications
include: early appraisal; planning; financing and insuring; licensing and approvals; inter-
nal corporate reviews; corporate reporting; and external reviews.

The questions are intended to be applied against any set of facilities and activities com-
prising an individual project or operation (existing or proposed): exploration, mining,
milling, smelting, refining; or primary metals manufacturing, fabrication or recycling.
The spatial scale for application in any case will be governed by the “reach” of site-spe-
cific implications as they ripple out into human society and the environment. The full
project life-cycle sets the time horizon from exploration through to post-closure.
Operations of all sizes are targeted. 

In follow-up to this work, the Work Group recommends two sets of actions:

1. Pilot test the “Seven Questions Framework” at a number of existing projects that
span both developed and developing country examples of:

1.1 an operation nearing the end of its production life;

1.2 an operating primary metals manufacturing operation that includes a recy-
cling capacity;

1.3 an exploration project;

1.4 a project at advanced feasibility that is seeking regulatory approval;

1.5 a project in closure phase;

1.6 a project in post-closure phase;

1.7 a community-based assessment of an adjacent operating facility in mid-pro-
duction life;

1.8 an indigenous peoples’-based assessment of an adjacent operating facility in
mid-production life; and

1.9 a non-governmental-organization-based assessment of an operating facility of
concern.

Pilots 1.1–1.6 should be led by companies; pilot 1.7 by a mining-dependent communi-
ty; pilot 1.8 by a First Nations/Native American community; and pilot 1.9 by a non-gov-
ernment organization.

2. Reconvene the Work Group following completion of five of these pilots to: 

2.1 review the lessons learned and appropriately modify the approach; and

2.2 undertake a comprehensive review of the implementation issue.

As more experience is gained, the “seven questions” approach will be refined and adjusted.
In the continuing, iterative process that will unfold, the collaborative effort that has char-
acterized efforts to date should be maintained. In this follow-up, the International
Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD) has offered to continue in its role as Work
Group facilitator.
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1. Introduction
Task 2 of MMSD North America set out to develop an approach to assessing how a min-
ing/mineral project or operation contributes to sustainability. Specifically, the following
objectives were established:

1. to develop a set of practical principles, criteria, and/or indicators that could be
used to guide or test the exploration for, design, operation, closure, post-closure
and performance monitoring of individual operations, existing or proposed, in
terms of their compatibility with concepts of sustainability; and

2. to suggest approaches or strategies for effectively implementing such a test/guideline.

In September 2001, a Work Group of about 30 individuals was convened. Participants
were drawn from a range of interests including companies (small, intermediate, large,
service), mining-affected communities, First Nations/Native Americans, government,
organized labour, universities (teachers, researchers, students) and non-government
organizations. Participants were asked to share their knowledge and expertise; they were
not asked to represent any organization. Further, while every effort was made to incor-
porate everyone’s perspective and reach consensus on many issues, participants were not
asked to endorse the results. Thus, what is presented in this document is the reflection of
a multi-party deliberation involving a broad range of perspectives. However, the final
treatment of the various elements may not be fully supported by all participants.

Ten pieces of recent (ongoing, in some cases) relevant work were identified (see Appendix)
as a starting point for deliberations. The material reflects a range of perspectives including
government (sustainability and environmental assessment), indigenous peoples, environ-
mental non-governmental organizations, the financial services industry and mining/miner-
al companies. Authors of eight of these papers participated in the Work Group.

A preliminary summary of this work was prepared and the first workshop was held in
Tucson, Arizona, October 11–13, 2001. Workshop results were then put to the 100-per-
son North American Mining Dialogue held in Vancouver, November 7–9, 2001.
Comments received from the Dialogue, along with the Work Group, led to two addi-
tional iterations of reporting. Motivated by the identification of this task as a high prior-
ity at the Dialogue, a second workshop was held near Victoria, British Columbia,
February 3–5, 2002. A fourth draft report was then produced and reviewed by the Work
Group prior to being finalized as this document.

This initiative led to the articulation of a set of seven questions to be posed as:

• a means of assessing whether the net contribution to sustainability over the long
term of a mining/mineral project or operation will be positive or negative;

• a way of discovering how current activities can be improved and aligned with the
emerging concept of sustainability; and

• a basis for continual learning and improvement. 

An “ideal answer” to each of the seven questions is also offered. Each answer has a num-
ber of components for which indicators and specific metrics can be identified. In practi-
cal application, the details of these indicators and metrics depend on the phase of the
project or operation life-cycle that is being considered as well as the site-specific condi-
tions. In this work, examples of objectives, indicators and metrics are offered to further
illustrate various topics and to provide a basis for discussion in any site-specific applica-
tion. These examples are a starting point only. The objectives, indicators and metrics that
are ultimately needed will only evolve through a series of practical pilot tests that cover
different phases of the project life-cycle and different social, cultural and environmental
conditions.
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Together, the questions, answers, indicators and metrics serve as an overall framework for
assessing a project or operation from the perspective of sustainability. In applying the
framework, values come into play and there isn’t necessarily a unique or “right” answer—
the “ideal answers” that are listed are based on today’s understanding and beliefs. As
knowledge evolves, values change and what is considered the “best” or “ideal” answer
today may well shift tomorrow. Similarly, the questions themselves are based on today’s
views and perspectives and over time these may also be refined, eliminated or replaced
based on the evolution of values. Because of this value-dependency, the question of who
participates in making an assessment is important.

Furthermore, in acting on the results of any assessment, a company, community or gov-
ernment will inevitably have to weigh certain trade-offs: many that are small in signifi-
cance; some that are of great significance. In doing so, the rules governing such trade-offs
along with fair processes for their application, need to be established. However, the start-
ing point for all of this is the identification of the considerations that are fed into the
decision-making process. It is this starting point that is offered here, not the decision-mak-
ing process itself. 

The decision-making process may vary depending on the particular local culture of
administrative/legal, political, market, corporate and personal practices. Regardless of
such variations, the idea of sustainability calls for increased transparency and involvement
in decision-making on the part of implicated communities of interest. This principle is
entrenched in this work. It reflects a continuing evolution of practices and laws affecting
all companies and industries—including mining—that has resulted in more community
involvement and environmental awareness.

In developing these questions and the underlying hierarchy of data and information, the
issue of existing standards and objectives arises. In many instances, individual states and
companies are being encouraged by elements of civil society as well as industry and pro-
fessional associations to exceed existing standards and objectives. Regardless, international
conventions, treaties and agreements set a minimum level of performance for a number
of key topics of interest including human rights; occupational health and safety; public
health; and the environment.

This document is offered as guidance in the process of assessing a project’s or operation’s
contribution to sustainability. It is intended to stimulate dialogue and learning. It
assumes that mining and mineral activities are necessary and legally permissible but that
assessing the contribution to sustainability is an essential component of good decision-
making.

Many of the concepts that are at the heart of the Seven Questions to Sustainability are new
and evolving. This work, therefore, should be considered a step in a continuing process.
However, much common ground emerged among the varied interests that came together
through this initiative. That common ground is reflected in the pages that follow. 
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2. Sustainability, Mining and the Non-renewable Character
of Minerals 
Though values vary greatly in detail within and between cultures, at the heart of the con-
cept of sustainability there is a fundamental, immutable value set that is best stated as
“parallel care and respect for the ecosystem and for the people within.” From this value
set emerges the goal of sustainability: to achieve human and ecosystem well-being together.
It follows that the “result” against which the success of a mine (or any human activity)
should be judged is the achievement of, or the contribution to, human and ecosystem
well-being together.

Seen in this way, the concept of sustainability is much more than environmental protec-
tion in another guise. It is a positive concept that has as much to do with achieving well-
being for people and ecosystems as it has to do with reducing stress or impacts.

In short, it implies the need to achieve a net environmental and human benefit (or in
other words, to maintain or improve human and ecosystem well-being) if mining is to be
considered as contributing positively to sustainability. Conversely, if a given mining/min-
eral project or operation leads to a net degradation of human and ecosystem well-being,
it must be described as reducing the potential for sustainability. In such cases, if the deci-
sion to proceed is made, decision-makers, other interests and the public should under-
stand the implications from a sustainability perspective. 

Taken together, these ideas veer sharply away from thinking in terms of a “trade-off,”
human vs. ecosystem well-being. There are obviously hundreds of small trade-offs in any
practical application: between interests, between components of the ecosystem, across
time and across space. However, in a macro sense, the idea of sustainability calls for
human and ecosystem well-being to both be maintained or improved over the long term.
Maintaining or improving one at the expense of the other is not acceptable from a sus-
tainability perspective because either way, the foundation for life is undermined.

The above “positive contribution to sustainability” criterion is different from, though
built upon, the “mitigation of adverse effects” criterion that is the focus of traditional
environmental and social impact assessments. The implications of the shift are twofold.
On one hand, the positive orientation opens the door to a much fuller treatment of the
benefits that result from mining activities than has traditionally been the case with impact
assessment approaches. On the other, the same positive orientation sets the assessment
bar higher. 

These assertions do not negate the fact that mining causes impacts, or that human and/or
ecosystem well-being might be degraded and permanent ecosystem or social change
might occur in the vicinity of the site. However, when the full life-cycle of projects/oper-
ations and products is considered, a net positive contribution to human and ecosystem
well-being should be realized. If not, the mining/mineral activity will not be contribut-
ing positively to sustainability.

In practical application, expression of the sustainability duality—human plus ecosystem
well-being—is very culture-dependent. In the developed world, the environmental values
that have grown particularly over the past 30 years now serve as a strong influence on
development decision-making. As part of this, the mind-set of decision-makers is
expanding to include consideration of the implications of today’s action for future gen-
erations. In contrast, hunger, poverty and health concerns are often the driving forces and
ethical imperatives in much of the developing world. The urgency of feeding, clothing,
housing and providing health care for those now living is simply too great to allow much
time to reflect on the needs of those not yet born. These perspectives are not mutually
exclusive. However, simultaneous expression of both without care and sensitivity can, and
does, lead to tension.
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Remarkably, the fact that minerals are non-renewable (or stock) resources, and, in some
sense, fixed in absolute quantity, turns out to be relatively unimportant from a sustain-
ability perspective—at least at the macro scale. The non-renewable character of minerals
received a great deal of attention in the literature from 1950 into the 1970s. However,
the long statistical record of continued output at relatively constant prices, together with
growing understanding first of environmental issues and then of sustainability, has set
this focus aside. Instead, the focus is now on mining as an activity and its implications
for the communities and renewable resources within which minerals are imbedded.

At any given site, whether it be a mining, smelting, refining, primary metals manufac-
turing or recycling operation, there is a beginning and an end. In that sense, no min-
ing/mineral activity can be expected to have an indefinite lifespan. However, the impli-
cations of that activity (not only as a direct result of the activity, but also through the
product that is produced) go on indefinitely. In that sense, mining/mineral activities serve
as a bridge to the future. The sustainability challenge is to ensure that the implications
are net positive for people and ecosystems: it is the well-being of human society and the
enveloping ecosystems that need sustaining. Limited-term mining projects can serve sus-
tainability objectives if they are designed and implemented in ways that build viable long-
term capacities, strengthen communities and rehabilitate damaged ecosystems.

The approach to implementing sustainability concepts reflected in this discussion is
aimed at re-establishing a sense of confidence that:

• people can and will have a meaningful opportunity to participate in the decisions
that affect their future;

• resources will be made available to ensure that they will have the capacity to par-
ticipate effectively;

• acceptable post-closure outcomes will be achieved in spite of possible economic
and social dependencies that can arise in a community during the life of an oper-
ation; 

• all communities of interest, including companies and governments, will fulfill the
commitments that they make regarding human (social, cultural, economic) and
ecological conditions;

• a greater degree of alignment in expectations and actions can be achieved across
all communities of interest (project, company, community, regulators, etc.) and
along the full life-cycle from exploration through post-closure; and

• projects which do not adequately demonstrate sustainability can be questioned
and their viability addressed.

Together, the above elements amount to creating a sense of security and faith in the
future—whether it be from the perspective of a company, a community or the ecosystem.

“Sustainability” involves the maintenance of certain necessary or desired characteristics of
human society and/or the ecosystem. However, deciding what is necessary or desired is a
values-based process that will depend on who is deciding. When more than one set of val-
ues is implicated, the process of resolving values-based differences becomes critically
important. Therefore, in bringing ideas of sustainability from theory to practice, the
“how” (the process of application) is as critical as the “what” (the substance of the appli-
cation). This point stands as clear rationale for why this task must include a review of the
effectiveness and adequacy of the processes of engaging the various communities of inter-
est that are implicated by a mining/mineral project or operation. 
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3. Scope of the Seven Questions

Focus of Interest and Application

The focus of interest and application for this framework is that of the set of facilities and
activities comprising an individual (existing or proposed) project or operation. This could
be exploration; mining; milling; smelting; refining; primary metals manufacturing or
recycling; reclamation; or closure. 

The framework is intended to provide practical guidance throughout the entire life-cycle
for projects and operations of all sizes. At the small end of this scale are the individual
and family operations found in the placer mining areas of California, Oregon, Idaho,
Alaska, British Columbia and Yukon, as well as the large number of artisanal miners in
other countries. At the other end of the scale lie the large surface and underground mines,
smelters, refineries and primary manufacturing plants (e.g., aluminum) of the major cor-
porations. There is an enormous range between these two extremes. Translation of this
framework for effective application across the entire spectrum will require careful review
and adaptation to site- or sector-specific conditions. 

The site-specific focus of this work does not preclude the
need for a broad assessment to address cumulative and
regional implications (positive and negative) and other mat-
ters more effectively and efficiently dealt with at a high
strategic level. 

Even though this work is drawn from North American expe-
rience and inevitably reflects American and Canadian cul-
ture, it is essential that it be sensitive to cultures and condi-
tions found elsewhere. This is because of the high activity
level of North American-based firms elsewhere and offshore-
based companies operating in North America. Second, the
entire mining/minerals industry is so global in nature that
anything put into practice in one country will influence, and
be influenced by, practices in other countries. In short, an
isolated perspective on assessing a project’s or operation’s
contribution to sustainability is not defensible or even real-
istic.

System Boundaries and Spatial Scale

The system of interest comprises the human and ecological
system influencing, influenced by or potentially influenced
by the operation, directly and indirectly. Thus, the spatial
scale of analysis for any given application will be determined
by the “reach” of site-specific implications as they ripple out
into human society and the natural ecosystem. 

Time Horizon

The time horizon of interest and application is that of the
full facility or operation life-cycle shown in Figure 1. It spans
exploration through post-closure. Thus, short- and long-
term concerns both come into play. Each element of this
life-cycle needs to be considered. Doing so reinforces recog-
nition that most mining/mineral activities are best thought
of as “bridging” activities because they are inherently tem-
porary activities.

Figure 1.
Project Life-cycle.
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4. The Seven Questions in Summary
This initiative led to the articulation of seven questions to be posed in assessing a min-
ing/mineral project’s or operation’s contribution to sustainability. They are shown in
short form in Figure 2.

The seven-part numbering used in Figure 2 and throughout this work is intended as an
aid to communication. It does not imply a particular sequencing of steps or prioritiza-
tion of topics. In practice, application as a whole set is essential, recognizing that the rel-
ative weight of each may vary considerably from site to site.

For each consideration, a question is posed for any stage of the project life-cycle or for
the life-cycle as a whole. These questions are interrogative forms of a goal statement. The
power of this format, and the reason that it is used here, is that it forces clarity in what
is being sought. This approach is taken from the experience of auditors and evaluators.

Box 1 provides the complete detailed form of each question. Question 1 addresses rela-
tionships—the state of the engagement that exists between the project or operation and
the various implicated interests. Questions 2 and 3 are focused on ultimate ends—the
outcomes (the well-being of people and ecosystems) that must be assessed to know the
success of the project. Questions 4, 5 and 6 focus on means—the means that are avail-
able to achieving human and ecosystem well-being (activities within the market econo-
my, traditional and non-market activities, the institutional arrangements, and systems of
governance). The seventh question addresses overall integration and continuous learn-
ing—the synthesis that allows us to see not only the component parts, but the whole sys-
tem, and not simply as a one-time snapshot but periodically over time so that continu-
ous learning can be facilitated.

For each question, the development sequence shown in Figure 3 was followed. 

Figure 2.
The Seven Questions
at a glance.
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Box 1. Seven Questions to Sustainability in Detailed Form

1. Engagement. Are processes of engagement committed to, designed and imple-
mented that:

• ensure all affected communities of interest (including vulnerable or disad-
vantaged sub-populations by reason of, for example, minority status, gender,
ethnicity or poverty) have the opportunity to participate in the decisions
that influence their own future; and

• are understood, agreed upon by implicated communities of interest, and
consistent with the legal, institutional and cultural characteristics of the
community and country where the project or operation is located?

2. People. Will the project/operation lead directly or indirectly to maintenance of
people’s well-being (preferably an improvement):

• during the life of the project/operation; and

• in post-closure?

3. Environment. Will the project or operation lead directly or indirectly to the
maintenance or strengthening of the integrity of biophysical systems so that they
can continue in post-closure to provide the needed support for the well-being of
people and other life forms?

4. Economy. Is the financial health of the project/company assured and will the
project or operation contribute to the long-term viability of the local, regional
and global economy in ways that will help ensure sufficiency for all and provide
specific opportunities for the less advantaged?

5. Traditional and Non-market Activities. Will the project or operation contribute
to the long-term viability of traditional and non-market activities in the impli-
cated community and region?

6. Institutional Arrangements and Governance. Are the institutional arrangements
and systems of governance in place that can provide certainty and confidence
that:

• the capacity of government, companies, communities and residents to
address project or operation consequences is in place or will be built; and

• this capacity will continue to evolve and exist through the full life-cycle
including post-closure?

7. Overall Integrated Assessment and Continuous Learning. Has an overall evalua-
tion been made and is a system in place for periodic re-evaluation based on:

• consideration of all reasonable alternative configurations at the project level
(including the no-go option in the initial evaluation);

• consideration of all reasonable alternatives at the overarching strategic level
for supplying the commodity and the services it provides for meeting soci-
ety’s needs;

• a synthesis of all the factors raised in this list of questions, leading to an over-
all judgment that the contribution to people and ecosystems will be net pos-
itive over the long term?

Figure 3.
Framework 

development
sequence.
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For each question, an “ideal” answer from the perspective of sustainability is also offered.
Each answer has a number of components that provide the focus of objectives. For each
of these, indicators and specific measurements or metrics can be identified, the details of
which will be dependent on both the phase of the project/operation life-cycle that is
being considered and the site-specific conditions.

There are two purposes for starting with an “ideal” answer. First, by stating an ideal, an
end-point is identified that sets a direction for progress. That direction is more important
than the specifics of the end point (which will likely change over time in any case).
Second, it begins the process of developing the criteria that will be needed to judge
whether progress is being achieved over time and assess its adequacy.

The full details of the resulting matrices are found in Section 8.

The ideal answers presented here are not unique. In any given application, the implicated
interests may well choose to articulate a different ideal answer that works more effectively in
that situation. What is offered here can be used as a generic start to that process. In offering
these ideal answers, the bar has been set high, but the benefits to be achieved are significant.

The seven fundamental questions with the “ideal answers” and associated information
matrix provide a framework for guiding a sustainability assessment. The framework
serves to highlight key considerations that must be fed into a sustainability assessment.
Some of these considerations deal with system components (e.g., people); some cut across
all aspects of the system (e.g., engagement). For this reason, the framework should not
be thought of as a system model. Such models attempt to reflect system elements and
their relationships. In this case, the complexity of the human/ecological system from
which these considerations are drawn is well beyond what is captured.

For system “purists” this approach may seem unsatisfactory. However, the simple test of
success here is whether this package serves as a practical stimulus to achieving movement
toward sustainable development.
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5. Comments by Life-cycle Phase
The application of this approach is intended to span all phases of the project or opera-
tion life-cycle. However, specifics of that application will vary depending on the phase.

Exploration

Exploration is the starting point of the entire mineral project life-cycle. However, only
one out of 1,000 exploration projects ever evolves to the next “level” of activity (often
more exploration). 

People conducting exploration generally have an objective of getting into and out of areas
quickly, moving on to the next evaluation. It is highly competitive and therefore secretive
by design. Furthermore, sometimes public discussion can lead to unintended and unjus-
tified expectations that can subsequently cause difficulty when they are not realized.

While the extent of the human and environmental implications is below that of later phases
of activity, they can be profound. In at least some cases, exploration is also the first time
when the desirability or appropriateness of mining in a particular area is first considered.

Perhaps of greatest importance, because exploration marks the start of any mining/min-
eral project, the nature of the relationship that is established between the exploration
team and affected communities of interest, sets the tone of relationship from then for-
ward. Only in the last few years have models for appropriate engagement during explo-
ration begun to emerge.

In short, the exploration phase is marked by very particular challenges. 

Design and Construction

Relative to other phases of activity, the design and construction phase is short. However,
the typically brief and intense set of activities in this phase can lead to devastating impli-
cations if not carefully managed. 

The construction workforce is usually much larger than the eventual operating workforce
and, with their short-term presence, the social implications for any nearby communities
can be enormous. Careful management of practices is essential to minimize the genera-
tion of social and environmental stresses. However, many of the activities are undertak-
en by sub-contractors who may or may not follow the same practices as the project owner
or manager. Effective systems (policy, management, oversight and incentives) for ensur-
ing good practices are essential.

This phase of activity also marks the time that formal approvals are sought and received.
During approvals processes, key opportunities exist for engagement with communities of
interest.

Operation

The operation phase typically receives the greatest amount of attention. When the gen-
eral public conjures up an image of a mining/mineral project or operation, it is the oper-
ation phase that they think of whether the activity is mining, smelting, refining, metals
manufacturing or recycling. Economic, social, cultural and environmental implications
are relatively well understood although their treatment is uneven in practice.

Closure:Temporary, Final and Post

Temporary closure (due to changing metal prices, accident, disaster or labour strife) rarely
receives the pre-event planning and consideration that it should. Though often a tempo-
rary closure can run a few short days or weeks, sometimes so-called temporary closures
can turn into years.
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While concepts of “design-for-closure” date from the 1970s where they were first used at
the proposed Cinola Gold Mine on the Queen Charlotte Islands, concepts of sustain-
ability now demand “design-for-post-closure” and reach to the point when ideally, a pro-
ponent can walk away with dignity. 

Design-for-post-closure involves a significant increase in the time horizon governing
project design criteria whether the focus be social or environmental in nature.
Furthermore, successful design-for-post-closure identifies a need for involvement of those
affected by post-closure conditions from the earliest phases of any project. Fortunately in
the case of closure and post-closure, research and experience have produced a number of
successful models. One thing emerges from all of them: “succeeding custodians” (to the
extent that they are now living) need to be at the table. It is only with their presence that
it is possible that their values can be factored into project implementation, that the bridg-
ing role of a mining/mineral project or operation can be realized. 
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6. Why is This Task Important?
This initiative is aimed at developing clear, practical guidance on applying sustainability
and sustainable development concepts at a project or operational level. Doing so is
important for the following reasons:

Clarifying what Sustainability Means in Practice for Mining and Minerals

One result is a clarification of what sustainability and sustainable development mean in
practice for the mining/minerals industry. These are concepts that now enjoy wide
acceptance. However, they are values-based and when it comes to evaluating whether
something is good, bad, better or best, different interests will come up with different
answers. While these variations will continue, common ground is needed on identifying
the basic questions or considerations that need to be included. With such a foundation
as a starting point, processes can then be established for dealing fairly with the differ-
ences.

Establishing Consistency Across Applications

Potential applications of this work span the project or operation life-cycle and are listed
in Box 2. Currently there is no consistency across these applications with the results being
inefficiency, confusion and discord across different parts of the same company and
between company and other interests. This effort is a step in establishing the needed con-
sistency. The result will be a realization of significant efficiencies.

Clarifying the Case for Sustainability

This approach is a step in coming to terms with the economic, environmental, social and
cultural benefits and costs of implementing the concept of sustainability. Over time, rig-
orous analysis and experience is slowly leading to quantification of many of these factors.
Box 3 provides a summary of the overall case for sustainability that is now emerging. It
lists the benefits sought by implementation of sustainability concepts and identifies for
each line item, which of the seven questions are implicated.

In discussion of this table, some saw all of the factors in Box 3 combining to generate an
overall “business case” for sustainability. While this may work for some, we have used Box
3 to offer a number of different perspectives, not only the business perspective.

Box 2. Potential Applications of the Seven Questions

Potential applications of the Seven Questions framework include:

a. Early appraisal: can/should a project or operation be acquired or implemented?

In early appraisal, the attractiveness and/or feasibility of any mining/minerals
project or operation is first established. The framework serves as a checklist for
assessing short- and long-term implications, even at this early stage.

Critically, it is at this point when land use planning and access criteria should be
clearly established to ensure that expectations are not generated and funds are
not wasted by subsequent rulings whose targets lie within “no-go” zones.

b. Planning: what do we do and whom do we involve?

By establishing the nature and breadth of considerations requiring attention, the
framework serves as an overall guide for the planning process.
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Box 2. Potential Applications of the Seven Questions (continued)

c. Financing and insuring: does the overall risk reflected in the project or opera-
tion lie within an acceptable range?

The framework provides a way into identifying the major categories of risk that
require attention.

d. Licensing and approvals: does the project pass or fail?

Most current regulatory systems base their licensing and approvals processes on
environmental and social impact assessments. However, a clear trend has now
emerged to shift away from discipline-specific assessments to integrated sustain-
ability assessments and much effort is going into considering the link between
sustainability concerns and traditional impact assessments. In this application,
the framework serves as a guide for an overall integrated sustainability assess-
ment.

An approval process ultimately leads to an overall decision to go (with or with-
out conditions) or not to go. Such decisions will rarely, if ever, depend on a sin-
gle factor. In guiding such a process, the approach offered here consciously aims
high to reflect an ideal target. However, failure to meet any one component or a
set of components should not be considered a “show-stopper.” The whole set
requires consideration together and the “ideal answers” to the seven questions are
not intended or designed to be a “scorecard” to grade a mining/mineral project
or operation to render a decision to go or not to go. Rather, taking this approach
is the only way to ensure that the thresholds and trade-offs that are ultimately
applied in practice are seen in context. 

e. Internal corporate reviews: how are we doing?; what’s missing?; how do we do
things better?

Any successful company is committed to continuous improvement. In this
application, the framework provides a general guide for periodic internal reviews
to:

• identify areas of vulnerability;

• identify opportunities for improvement; and

• bring consistency to various projects or operations that may be at different
points in the life-cycle.

f. Corporate reporting: how do we communicate?

Communication within a company as well as external communication needs to
be based on a consistent foundation. This framework offers such consistency.

g. External review: from the perspective of an external interest, how is the project
or operation doing?

Lastly, the framework can serve as a guide for an assessment of an existing or pro-
posed project/operation by interests such as a community, First Nation/Native
American group, organized labour or non-government organization.
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Box 3.The Case for Sustainability

Sought Outcome/Benefit (relevant questions are identified in parentheses)

a. The Business/Commercial Case

• improved relationships between the project or operation and all communi-
ties of interest (1)

• aligned expectations between the project or operation and other communi-
ties of interest (1–7)

• accelerated approvals process (1)

• avoidance of costly delays due to conflict (1–7)

• enhanced operational efficiencies (4)

• enhanced respect for company and industry (1–7)

• enhanced pride on the part of employees and shareholders (1–7)

• greater clarity and security in terms of land access (1, 6)

• improved access to equity and capital (1–7)

• stronger social licence to operate (1–7)

• improved overall company security and reduced risk (1–7)

b. The Environmental Case

• reduced environmental stress through all project life-cycle phases (3)

• greater and more effective effort put to maintaining/improving biophysical
system integrity (3)

• enhanced ecosystem security and reduced risk

c. The Community Case

• reduced boom and bust syndrome (1–7)

• enhanced assurance that a desirable mix (as defined by the community) of
traditional, non-market and market activities will be maintained (1, 2, 4, 5)

• enhanced assurance that adequate resources will be put to bridging to post-
closure phase in a way that enhances community well-being (1–7)

• greater understanding and less suspicion of the operation/project; ongoing
knowledge of site conditions (1)

• enhanced assurance that community will have the opportunity to participate
in decisions that affect its future; greater confidence in the future as a result (1)

• greater confidence that those who carry the social and environmental risks
will share in the benefits (1–7)

• enhanced education, health and social capital for current and future gener-
ations (1–7)

• improved community security and reduced risk (1–7)
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Box 3.The Case for Sustainability (continued)

d. The Indigenous Peoples’ Case (where applicable)

• reduced boom and bust syndrome (1–7)

• enhanced assurance that a desirable mix (as defined by the site-specific
Native Americans or First Nations) of traditional, non-market and market
activities will be maintained (1, 2, 4, 5)

• enhanced assurance that adequate resources will be put to bridging to post-
closure in a way that enhances indigenous people’s well-being (1–7)

• greater understanding and less suspicion of the operation/project; ongoing
knowledge of site conditions (1)

• enhanced assurance that Native Americans or First Nations people will have
the opportunity to participate in decisions that affect their future; greater
confidence in the future as a result (1–7)

• greater confidence that those who carry the social and environmental risks
will share in the benefits (1–7)

• enhanced education, health and social capital for current and future gener-
ations (1–7)

• improved security and reduced risk for indigenous people (1–7)

e. The Government Case

• improved confidence that a greater range of values (political constituents)
have been factored into project-related decision-making processes (1–7)

• more efficient mix of regulatory, economic and voluntary incentives to
achieve policy objectives (1, 6)

• improved relations between regulators, company and other communities of
interest (1, 6)

• enhanced respect for government (1–7)
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7. Issues in Bringing Theory to Practice 
During the deliberations of the Task 2 Work Group, a number of issues were debated that
were generally agreed upon in principle although the specifics of practical treatment were
left unresolved. The list includes:

• The equity issue: effectively addressing the distribution of costs, benefits and risks
among parties implicated by a mining/mineral project or operation;

• Trade-offs: how to best design and implement decision-making systems and
approaches that effectively and fairly address trade-offs in any given site applica-
tion;

• Need and alternatives: how to most effectively and fairly assess the need for a
given project and/or commodity in light of considerations and alternatives that
span local to global implications;

• Achieving a whole system perspective: seeing, understanding and factoring in a
sense of the whole system, not just the small component parts;

• Uncertainty, precaution and adaptive management: dealing with uncertainty
using an appropriate level of precaution and an adaptive management approach; 

• The attribution problem and dealing with cumulative impacts: how to best
address the common situation where a project is one of a number of contributors
to social, cultural, economic and environmental change or stress—how to best
establish the cumulative implications; how to best proportion responsibility; and
who should take responsibility for the analysis;

• Integration, synthesis and language: how to engender a respect for the contribu-
tion of many disciplines and build a synthesis that draws on their many insights;
how to address the challenge of finding a common language to facilitate such an
approach.

These issues are not new. Many have grappled with them before and others will contin-
ue to work on them in the future as different approaches to their resolution are tried.
Together, they are a testament to some of the complexities that must be faced in bring-
ing the ideas of sustainability from theory to practice. In the paragraphs below, each is
briefly discussed.

The Equity Issue: Addressing the Distribution of Costs, Benefits and
Risks.

Addressing the fairness and equity of the distribution of costs, benefits and risks arising
from an activity such as mining, is a central concern in all literature dealing with sus-
tainability and sustainable development. Ensuring equitable and fair distribution is
always included in sets of sustainability “principles.”

There are several practical difficulties in achieving this ideal. First, the broad envelope of
sustainability concerns includes environmental, economic, social and cultural attributes.
The task of identifying and assessing the costs, benefits and risks associated with all of
these is complex and society is early in the process of learning how to do so. 

Second, current corporate, government and public interest culture, policy and even law,
stand in the way of a comprehensive and openly transparent treatment of this issue. 

Third, no one party (company, community or government) has access to all the pertinent
data and information to undertake a full analysis. And while government is best placed
to undertake this task, it has not been fully mandated to do so.
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Finally, while relevant methods exist to contribute to such equity analyses, there is no
broadly accepted approach.

This framework includes treatment of the distribution of costs, benefits and risks.
Although it will take time to develop satisfactory ways of addressing the topic, it is not
going to disappear. In the interim, this will likely continue to be a source of tension.

Addressing Trade-offs

“Sustainability” involves the maintenance of certain necessary or desired characteristics of
human society and/or the ecosystem. However, deciding what is necessary or desired is a
values-based process that will depend on who is deciding. In practice, trade-offs are made
between interests, across ecosystem components, across space and across time.

Ideally, effective and fair treatment of trade-offs involves at least the following four steps:

1. articulation of the general principles that will guide the decision-making process;

2. development of the specific rules for governing the trade-offs in a given specific
application;

3. design and implementation of a fair process for coming to terms with differences;
and 

4. determining who is/should be involved in making the trade-offs.

Addressing the above from beginning to end is beyond the scope of this initiative to date.
However, it is a key aspect of effective implementation and remains to be addressed in
follow-up work.

Need and Alternatives

If there is a fundamental question underneath all others, it is the question of whether
society—or the world—“needs” any given project or operation. A significant debate has
emerged regarding what would constitute a full needs assessment. The debate encom-
passes mining and minerals but also covers all other interventions in the natural envi-
ronment as well—dams, irrigation projects, highways, pipelines and even urban expan-
sion. 

The question arises because of growing concern that current human activity is under-
mining the capacity of future generations to meet its needs. This concern is a central driver
of the sustainability/sustainable development set of concepts and the issue is very simple:
why do something that is undermining the capacity of future generations?

In market economies, governments accept the proponent’s feasibility study along with
their willingness to invest as a demonstration of need. If the proponent believes that a
market exists for the product, need is established. For its part, the proponent will con-
sider existing and projected demand and supply (as reflected in commodity price) and
use that value to ascertain project/operation profitability. The assessment of financial fea-
sibility and profitability is confidential and not open to public scrutiny in order to pro-
tect the competitive position of the proponent.

Over the last several decades, a broad sense has emerged that such market-driven deci-
sion-making may not always lead to satisfactory results in terms of the resulting human
and ecological implications (the “ends” discussed previously in Section 4). However, such
a sense begs some fundamental questions including: (1) how, in practice, should a needs
assessment that improves on the current approach be undertaken?; (2) whose needs
should drive the assessment?; and (3) who should be the judge? These are profound ques-
tions of public policy for which there are no simple or widely accepted answers.
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Aspects of need—now and in the future—that come into play here include needs of:

• the local community; 

• indigenous peoples where applicable; 

• the land owner (surface and mineral estates);

• the project and company (including their need to maintain its mineral reserve
base and production base), their employees, shareholders, investors and the sup-
porting financial services industry;

• government agencies/institutions (local, state/provincial and national);

• the local, regional and national economy; 

• national security;

• broader society that will consume the metals or minerals being mined or the prod-
ucts made from them; and

• the ecosystem.

Further complicating the needs debate is that today’s need may differ from tomorrow’s.

A variety of alternatives exist for addressing the above and different alternative courses of
action will involve different trade-offs with different degrees of acceptability for various
interests. These include some (for example, policy, regulatory and fiscal moves to encour-
age recycling to an extent that would displace needs for some mining operations) that are
better addressed at an overarching strategic level than at the project level. However, there
are many project-level alternatives to be considered including those related to access and
transportation; project configuration; local infrastructure such as energy, water and
sewage; flying in employees versus establishing permanent communities; various
approaches to tailings and effluent management; and so on. One key alternative to be
considered is that a project or operation not be implemented. Both the U.S. National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
have a requirement for just such a no-action analysis so that all parties can gain an appre-
ciation of projected conditions in the absence of a project. This is not to imply that the
concepts of sustainable development support the “no-action alternative”; rather, the con-
cept of evaluating the no action alternative provides a framework for evaluating a project
or operation as it attempts to achieve sustainable development.

Seeing the Whole System While Respecting the Parts

Individual people, communities, human society in general and the activities in which we
engage (including exploring, mining, milling, smelting, refining, metals manufacturing
and recycling) are all nested in the enveloping ecosystem. People are inextricably part of
the world’s ecosystem; human and ecosystem well-being are interdependent. 

Furthermore, from systems ideas comes the key observation that ultimately, what matters
is the functioning of the overall system—something that is likely to be more than the
sum of the parts. However, the whole system is exceedingly complex whereas the desired
product for guiding a project assessment is something that is straightforward and trans-
parent. As a result, there is a tension between the complex reality and the desire for prac-
tical implementation. The challenge is to make the approach simple enough for imple-
mentation while still being broad enough to be effective.

Uncertainty, Precaution and Adaptive Management

In dealing with the breadth of concerns raised by the sustainability envelope, there is
much about which we can be certain. Ironically, it is often easier to know that we are
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going in a wrong direction, than to be absolutely confident that we are going in a right
direction. Regardless, there is even more about which there is great uncertainty. In prac-
tice, decisions must be made; the world isn’t going to stop. 

In principle then, the way forward should be guided by tenets such as adaptive manage-
ment and the precautionary principle. Taking this or a comparable approach can facili-
tate a quick response as more knowledge is gained. 

However, as good as this sounds, there is no set recipe available for exactly what this
means in detail at any given site or with any given decision.

The Attribution Problem and Cumulative Impacts Assessment

From a mining/mineral operation perspective, there needs to be an accounting of the
operation’s contribution (positive and negative) distinct from those that result from other
human activities in the same area or from independent ecological effects and events. This
can be a difficult challenge because at a given site, many non-mining/mineral activities
may be influencing social, cultural, economic and environmental conditions. In account-
ing jargon, this is called the “attribution” problem. 

From quite a different perspective, ecosystem analysts have recognized the need to under-
stand the whole system condition. They have come to understand that if a system hap-
pens to be close to a threshold, a small increase in stress can cause a catastrophic system
collapse. This perspective has led to calls for, and development of, “cumulative impacts
assessment” techniques as well as to greater emphasis on the precautionary principle.
Thus, companies need to understand their part of the picture, but doing so necessitates
an understanding of the larger, whole system.

Taking such a step pushes a company into subject material well beyond its area of expert-
ise, direct control and responsibility. The dilemma can only be resolved with collabora-
tive work on the part of the many interests involved. Currently, however, with the excep-
tion of community-based approaches for assessing progress toward sustainability, the
needed mechanisms to do this do not exist.

Integration, Synthesis and Language

Many streams of knowledge have a contribution to make in bringing the ideas of sus-
tainability from theory to practice: economics; ecology; systems theory; the health sci-
ences; engineering and applied science; community planning; law; business management;
performance measurement and progress assessment; and so on. Each of these can provide
a doorway into the theory and application of sustainability ideas. However, the real
power of applying the ideas of sustainability comes from a capacity to integrate and syn-
thesize rather than split apart in bounded categories. 

This point presents yet another challenge. Any result of this effort needs to use language
that demonstrates a respect for these various streams of knowledge while providing an
opportunity to gather insights, rather than creating barriers. Currently, different disci-
plines and interests operate with differences in their language. And, to confuse the situa-
tion further, those differences in language may or may not reflect differences in perspec-
tive. These differences result in a degree of tension that, in turn, leads to the need for
incremental change strategies that evolve from back and forth interaction in which each
participating party influences and is influenced by the others.
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8. The Seven Questions in Detail
In this section, each question is discussed. A brief explanatory note is offered and a table
is provided that lists an example hierarchy of question (goal), ideal answer, objectives,
indicators and metrics. As mentioned earlier, the numbering and sequencing of the ques-
tions are provided as an aid to communication and do not imply priority. In any site-spe-
cific application, all questions should be applied as a whole set recognizing that the sig-
nificance of each will likely vary.

An attempt has been made here to organize the indicators in terms of inputs, outputs and
outcomes. Each of these is important but is needed for a different reason as follows:

• “input” indicators are needed by managers and others for budgeting and priority-
setting (examples: dollars allocated for an effluent treatment facility or drug treat-
ment centre in the local community); 

• “output” indictors are needed by managers and others to ensure that tasks assigned
are completed and/or that commitments made are fulfilled (examples: effluent
discharge chemistry or patients treated through the drug treatment centre); and 

• “results” or “outcome” indicators
are needed by managers and others
to test the effectiveness of actions
taken and the consistency of results
with company, community or
regional goals and objectives
(examples: stream water quality or
rates of drug abuse in the commu-
nity).

The objectives, indicators and metrics that
are included in Tables 1–7 should be con-
sidered examples that can be used as a
starting point for developing the needed
data and information base at any site-spe-
cific application. There is no intention to
imply that all of these will be required in
all applications. Rather, each application
will require a subset of these (and/or oth-
ers not listed here). Further refining these
tables through a series of pilot tests is an
important next step in development of
this approach. In undertaking the pilots,
any of the questions, answers, objectives,
indicators and metrics may be modified,
added to or eliminated.

In assessing and interpreting the data and
information base, relevant international
standards and conventions such as those
addressing human rights, labour standards
and water quality standards are assumed to
provide a minimum starting point.

Question 1. Engagement

This question deals with the quality of
relationships between interests implicated

Figure 4.
Example elements
for assessing the 
success of engage-
ment processes.
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by a mining/mineral project or operation. In the absence of healthy relationships, the
potential for achieving a project that supports sustainability is greatly reduced. Example
elements that could contribute to an assessment of the success of engagement processes
are shown in Figure 4 and are described in greater detail in Table 1.

Box 4.The Benefits of Effective Engagement: Placer Dome’s Wallaby Project,
Granny Smith Mine,Western Australia

As part of development of the Wallaby Project, Granny Smith initiated a stake-
holder consultation and participatory planning program. A consultation model
developed for Wallaby allowed a dynamic interaction between Granny Smith’s
decision-makers, technical advisors and a broad cross section of stakeholders that
included government and non-government organizations. The program involved
the following four key steps:

• stakeholder identification;

• preparation of a briefing document;

• issue and impact identification workshops; and

• preparation of the environmental approval submission document with assis-
tance from stakeholders.

The Wallaby Project was formally assessed as an expedited assessment in an
eight-week period and approval was given by the Minister of Environment. As
part of the commitment to sustainable practices, Granny Smith normally con-
ducts, ongoing quarterly consultation meetings with stakeholders to discuss
future development of the Wallaby Project. Two reports, Granny Smith
Sustainability Report 2000 and A Case Study of the Wallaby Consultation Process
provide more detail on the sustainability aspects of this project and are available
on the Placer Dome web site at http://www.placerdome.com under sustainabil-
ity publications.
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1. Engagement. Are processes of
engagement committed to,
designed and implemented
that:

• ensure all affected com-
munities of interest
(including vulnerable or
disadvantaged sub-popu-
lations by reason of for
example, minority status,
gender, ethnicity or
poverty) have the oppor-
tunity to participate in
the decisions that influ-
ence their own future;
and 

• are understood, agreed
upon by implicated com-
munities of interest and
consistent with the legal,
institutional and cultural
characteristics of the com-
munity and country where
the project is located? 

Satisfactory processes of engage-
ment have been designed and
implemented that:

• ensure all affected communities
of interest (including vulnerable
or disadvantaged sub-popula-
tions by reason of for example,
gender, ethnicity or poverty)
have the opportunity to partici-
pate in the decisions that influ-
ence their own future; and

• are understood, agreed upon
and consistent with the legal,
institutional and cultural char-
acteristics of the community
and country where the project
is located.

as indicated by:

Input

_

Output

_

Result

1.1 Engagement Processes.
Engagement processes are in
place for all phases of the
project/operation life-cycle to
serve as a mechanism for:

• collaboratively identifying
desired objectives, best
approaches for gathering
evidence in support of
achieving objectives (quan-
titative and qualitative),
assessment criteria and
trade-offs and the bases for
judging trade-offs; and

• overseeing the application
of the approach to assessing
the contribution to sustain-
ability articulated here.

• Comprehensive
mapping of inter-
ests completed.

• Design of engage-
ment strategy
completed
including guide-
lines that are
agreed upon by
all interests.

• Effective imple-
mentation as sig-
nalled by partici-
pant satisfaction.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satis-
faction as sig-
nalled by 
periodic survey
(responsibility
shared by com-
pany, communi-
ty and govern-
ment). 

Table 1. Engagement: Are engagement processes in place and working effectively?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics
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Table 1. Engagement: Are engagement processes in place and working effectively?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

1.2 Dispute Resolution
Mechanism. An agreed upon
dispute resolution mechanism
(or set) exists and is under-
stood by and accessible to all
communities of interest.

• Dispute resolu-
tion
mechanism(s)
exist(s).

• Mechanisms
work effectively
as signalled by
participant satis-
faction.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as signalled
by periodic survey
(responsibility
shared by compa-
ny, community
and government). 

1.3 Reporting and Verification.
Appropriate systems of report-
ing and verification are in
place. 

• Systems in place.

• Systems working
effectively from
perspective of
various interests.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as signalled
by periodic survey
(responsibility
shared by compa-
ny, community
and government). 

1.4 Adequate Resources. Adequate
resources have been made avail-
able to ensure that all commu-
nities of interest can effectively
participate as needed.

NOTE: Responsibility for
ensuring this capacity is in
place rests with a mix of gov-
ernment, company and the
local community itself. The
exact distribution of this
responsibility should be
worked out collaboratively.

• Adequate
resources avail-
able.

• Satisfaction with
level of support.

• Effective participa-
tion achieved as
assessed by compa-
ny, community,
indigenous peoples
and government.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as signalled
by periodic survey
(responsibility
shared by compa-
ny, community
and government). 
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Table 1. Engagement: Are engagement processes in place and working effectively?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

1.5 Informed and Voluntary
Consent. The informed and
voluntary consent of those
affected by the project or
operation has been given.

NOTE: Inclusion of this fac-
tor does not imply that con-
sent be given as a requirement
for a project to proceed. The
responsibility for approval lies
with the relevant regulatory
agency that is mandated by
the laws of the country.
Rather, this factor is included
as a means to assess the extent
of concurrence of those
affected by a project. If that
concurrence is high, the
potential for achieving a net
positive contribution to sus-
tainability is greatly
enhanced. In contrast, if there
is extensive negative feeling
towards a project or opera-
tion, that potential is greatly
reduced.

• Level of support
by the local com-
munities and
those implicated
in the project.

• Percentage of
local community
and those impli-
cated supporting.



Question 2. People

This question addresses the implications of the project or operation to the well-being of
people (employees and residents) and their communities. The required data and infor-
mation base builds on traditional socio-economic impact assessment work as well as
worker health and local and regional population heath studies. Example elements that
could contribute to an assessment of human and community well-being are shown in
Figure 5 and are described in greater detail in Table 2. 

Figure 5.
Example elements

for assessing for
human and 
community 
well-being.
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

The project or operation will lead
directly or indirectly to the main-
tenance or improvement of peo-
ple’s well-being:

• during the life of the project or
operation

• in post-closure;

as indicated by:

Input

_

Output

_

Result

2.1 Community Organization
and Capacity. Effective and
representative community
organization and capacity
(knowledge, skills and
resources) are in place in the
local community. 

NOTE: Responsibility for
ensuring this capacity is in
place rests with a mix of gov-
ernment, the company and
the local community itself.
The exact distribution of this
responsibility should be
worked out collaboratively.

• Presence of an
organizational
structure that
links and repre-
sents the commu-
nity in project-
related decision-
making processes.

• Training facilities
in place.

• Local
education/skills
level is there to
serve project
needs and provide
basis for post-clo-
sure activities.

• The community
has access to the
expertise it needs
to ensure that
properly informed
decisions are
made.

• Yes/no.

• Types of decision-
making structure
(e.g., pyramidal,
collaborative) and
process (e.g.,
devolved to lead-
ers, consensus,
collective, etc.).

• Yes/no.

• Yes/no.

• Yes/no.

2. People. Will the
project/operation lead
directly or indirectly to
maintenance of people’s
well-being (preferably an
improvement):

• during the life of the
project or operation?

• in post-closure?
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

2.2 Social/Cultural Integrity. A
reasonable degree of confi-
dence on the part of all com-
munities of interest that social
and cultural integrity will be
maintained or preferably
improved in a way that is con-
sistent with the vision and
aspirations of the community.
(Note: this category is particu-
larly dynamic and will change
as a project proceeds.)

• Existence of com-
munity and
regional visions
expressed explicit-
ly in development
and land use
plans.

• Presence of key
indicative social
structures and
their state.

• Sense of satisfac-
tion signalled by
all interests that
social and cultural
integrity will be
maintained or
improved.

• Social and cultural
indicators identi-
fied as significant
by the community.

• Consistency of
project with com-
munity or regional
plan.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as signalled
by periodic survey
(responsibility
shared by compa-
ny, community
and government).

2.3 Worker and Population
Health, Safety and Well-
being. Maintenance or
improvement of indicators of
worker and population health,
safety and well-being.

NOTE: responsibility for
gathering this data and infor-
mation lies with a mix of
company (in terms of work-
ers), community and govern-
ment. However, statistics on
population health, training
and education, jobs, income,
poverty, debt, community
resiliency and community
dependency typically fall to
government.

• Baseline studies
completed that
include basic
demographics to
track household
incomes, popula-
tion change (birth
rate, infant mor-
tality, morbidity
rates, in/out
migration), etc.

• Worker health
and safety. 

• Yes/no.

• Safety manage-
ment systems in
place including an
“Occupational
Health and Safety
Committee”—
jointly led by
workers and man-
agement—and an
effective accident
investigation sys-
tem.

• Lost time injuries
(frequency).
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

• Population health.

• Medical aid
injuries (frequen-
cy).

• Fatalities (num-
ber).

• Record of acci-
dent-free days.

• Mine-related
medical incidents
(frequency).

• Traditional health
measures:

- life expectancy
at birth;

- infant mortali-
ty rate; and

- rates of low
birth weight.

• Self-rated health
status.

• Unwanted teenage
pregnancies (rate
by age group).

• Suicide rates.

• Alcoholism and
drug abuse.

• Prostitution.

• Family abuse.

• Gangs.

• Aboriginal health.

• Incidence of men-
tal illness.

• Educational
attainment, par-
ticipation.

• Labour force par-
ticipation rates for
men women, abo-
riginal peoples,
vulnerable groups.
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

• Training and 
education.

• Jobs, income,
poverty, debt.

• Crime and 
security.

• Community
resiliency

• Community
dependency

• Employment/
unemployment
rates by industry.

• Income and earn-
ings of individuals
and families.

• Income inequity.

• Poverty levels.

• Debt: individual
and families.

• Crime incidence:
overall, against
persons, against
property, against
women.

• Crime and aborig-
inal peoples.

• Youth crime.

• Risk of crime.

• Fear and percep-
tions of crime.

• Community
resiliency index.

• Community
dependency index.

2.4 Availability of Basic
Infrastructure. The infrastruc-
ture to meet basic needs is
available to workers and resi-
dents.

• Water supply,
sewage and waste
water treatment,
power, communi-
cations, trans-
portation, educa-
tion, health serv-
ices.

• Age, type condi-
tion of infrastruc-
ture.

• Proportion of
population with
access to various
infrastructure.

• Use rates.
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

2.5 Consideration of all Direct,
Indirect, Induced or Diffuse
Effects. A reasonable degree of
confidence on the part of all
communities of interest that
all direct, indirect and
induced or diffuse effects have
been considered and
addressed.

NOTE: here too, require-
ments will change through
the project.

• Direct, indirect
and induced or
diffuse economic,
social and cultural
effects of the proj-
ect.

• Changes in social
behaviour as a
result of the proj-
ect.

• Economic, social
and cultural gains
as agreed to by
the community
are achieved:

- operation-
related direct
and indirect
employment;

- operation-
related direct
and indirect
purchases from
local suppliers;
and

- operation con-
tributions to 
local activities:

- cultural

- health

- educational

- athletic

- youth and eld-
ers

- aboriginal

• Satisfaction that
all direct and
indirect implica-
tions have been
addressed.

• Changed rates of
alcoholism and
drug abuse, pros-
titution, family
abuse, unwanted
pregnancies, sui-
cide, gangs, etc. 
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

2.6 Full Social/Cultural Costs,
Benefits and Risks. A reason-
able degree of confidence on
the part of all communities of
interest that the full costs,
benefits and risks to people
have been identified and fac-
tored into project or opera-
tion-related decision-making
(as it applies throughout the
full project or operation life-
cycle).

• Satisfaction that
all social/cultural
costs, benefits and
risks found across
the full life-cycle
from exploration
through post-clo-
sure have been
identified and
addressed.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as signalled
by periodic survey.

2.7 Distribution of Costs, Benefits
and Risks. A mechanism has
been created and implement-
ed for identifying, assessing
and publicly reporting on the
“equity” of the distribution of
costs, benefits and risks from
the perspective of various
communities of interest
including the company,
indigenous peoples, commu-
nity, government and broader
society.

• Mechanisms to
identify and
assess distribution
of costs, benefits
and risks result-
ing from the
project have been
collaboratively
designed and
implemented
involving compa-
ny, community,
indigenous peo-
ple and govern-
ment.

• Assessment of
distribution has
been completed
and communicat-
ed to all interests.

• Satisfaction with
distribution.

• Yes/no.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as indicated
by survey of all
interests.
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Table 2. People: Will people’s well-being be maintained or improved?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

2.8 Responsibilities and Sureties.
A reasonable degree of cer-
tainty/confidence on the part
of all communities of interest
that the responsibilities and
sureties for ensuring short-
and long-term human well-
being have been fully and
fairly assigned and accepted
(including responsibilities
attached to company, com-
munity, government or non-
government organization).

• A system is in
place to address
the consequences
should company
bankruptcy occur.

• A system of
bonds, sureties or
other mechanisms
for closure and
post-closure is in
place.

• Satisfaction that
mechanisms in
place will provide
adequate bridging
for both the com-
munity and
ecosystem from
the operation
phase through
post-closure.

• Yes/no.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satis-
faction as indicat-
ed by survey of all
interests.

2.9 Cultural/Social Stress and
Restoration. Various forms of
stress imposed on individuals
(workers and residents), their
families and the community
as a whole are within “accept-
able” levels and actions to
restore resulting upset are
undertaken to an “acceptable”
degree.

• Worker and pop-
ulation health sta-
tus, see 2.3.

• Special stress
imposed during
particular phases
of activity such as
construction (e.g.,
Effectiveness of
company and
community
mechanisms for
dealing with
influx of workers
during the con-
struction phase).

• See metrics in
2.3.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion (as indicated
by survey of inter-
ests) with how the
influx of workers
during the con-
struction phase is
managed (respon-
sibility shared by
company, work-
ers, community
and government).



Question 3. Environment

This question addresses ecosystem well-being in the region affected by the project with
the realization that mining by its very nature (be it surface or underground) impacts and
changes the earth. Thus, short-term impacts must be mitigated in the long-term. The
focus of this section then is on the biophysical system including a consideration of land-
scape processes over the longer term. The data and information base builds on tradition-
al environmental impact assessment, state-of-environment reporting and ISO 14000
management system reporting requirements. Example elements that could contribute to
an assessment of ecosystem well-being are shown in Figure 6 and are described in greater
detail in Table 3.

Figure 6.
Example elements

for assessing 
ecosystem 
well-being.
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Table 3. Environment: Is the integrity of the environment assured over the long term?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

The project or operation will lead
directly or indirectly to the main-
tenance or strengthening of the
integrity of biophysical systems as
indicated by:

3. Environment. Will the proj-
ect or operation lead directly
or indirectly, to the mainte-
nance or strengthening of
the integrity of biophysical
systems so that they can
continue in post closure to
provide the needed support
for the well-being of people
and other life forms?

Input

_

Output

_

Result

NOTE: In the met-
rics below the term
“grade” is used as a
placeholder to sug-
gest that some kind
of assessment of the
quality and adequacy
of the work referred
to should be under-
taken.

3.1 Ecosystem Function,
Resilience and Self-organiz-
ing Capacity. A reasonable
degree of confidence on the
part of all communities of
interest that ecosystem func-
tion, resilience and self-organ-
izing capacity will be main-
tained or improved over the
long term.

• Baseline studies
completed.

• Monitoring sys-
tems in place.

• Projected effects
of project on indi-
cator species of
aquatic and terres-
trial flora and
fauna (identified
through scientific
assessment as well
as traditional eco-
logical knowledge
studies).

• Projected long-
term well-being of
water systems and
renewable
resources in the
area of the min-
ing/mineral proj-
ect.

• Tracking rapid
geological change.

• Yes/no/grade.

• Yes/no/grade.

• Population effects
of project on
indicator species.
(e.g., Bathurst
Caribou herd,
northern
Canada).

• Various interests
confident in pro-
jections as indi-
cated by survey.

• Fish, ungulate,
small mammal
and bird popula-
tion health.

• Health and abun-
dance of medicinal
plants used for tra-
ditional purposes.
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Table 3. Environment: Is the integrity of the environment assured over the long term?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

3.2 Ecological Entitlement. A rea-
sonable degree of confidence
on the part of all communi-
ties of interest that the capaci-
ty of project-affected renew-
able and non-renewable
resources will be maintained
or improved such that the
needs of current and future
generations will be met.

• Degree of confi-
dence.

• Confidence as
indicated by sur-
vey of all inter-
ests.

3.3 Full Ecosystem Costs, Benefits
and Risks. A reasonable
degree of confidence on the
part of all communities of
interest that the full costs,
benefits and risks to the
ecosystem have been identi-
fied and factored into proj-
ect/operation-related deci-
sion-making (as it applies
throughout the full
project/operation life-cycle).

• Full or total costs
accounting tools
are used to assess
the implications
of the project.

• Satisfaction that
all social/cultural
costs, benefits and
risks related to
the full life-cycle
from exploration
through to post-
closure have been
identified and
addressed.

• Yes/no/grade.

• Yes/no/grade by
survey.

3.4 Responsibilities and Sureties.
A reasonable degree of confi-
dence on the part of all com-
munities of interest that the
responsibilities and sureties
for ensuring both short- and
long-term ecosystem well-
being have been fully and
fairly assigned and accepted
(including responsibilities
attached to company, com-
munity, government or non-
government organization).

• Financial sureties
and mechanisms
to address poten-
tial current and
future environ-
mental liabilities
and effort
required to ensure
the continuing
integrity of bio-
physical systems.

• Satisfaction that
sureties and
mechanisms will
provide adequate
bridging to post-
closure state.

• Yes/no.

• Degree of satisfac-
tion as indicated
by survey of all
interests.
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Table 3. Environment: Is the integrity of the environment assured over the long term?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

3.5 Environmental Stress and
Action to Ensure Ecosystem
Integrity. Physical, chemical
and biological stress imposed
on the ecosystem by the proj-
ect or operation does not
threaten the function,
resilience and self-organizing
capacity of the biophysical
system; appropriate actions
are taken to ensure the con-
tinuing integrity of biophysi-
cal systems.

Material
Inputs/Flows
• Water (surface,

ground), energy
(by form and
source), reagents
(e.g., cyanide),
fuels, solvents,
lubricants, other
supplies.

Recycling
• Material recovery,

oil, solvents,
lubricants, batter-
ies, tires, etc.

Waste
• Hazardous and

solid waste gener-
ated and dis-
charged.

Surface Water 
• Effluent chem-

istry, ambient
water quality
downstream,
stream sediment
storage and load.

Groundwater
Quality
• Contaminant

plume, plume
chemistry, ambi-
ent quality down-
stream.

ARD and Metal
Leaching

• Tailings, waste
rock, workings;
short-term treat-
ment required;
long-term treat-
ment required.

• Amount used;
unit of time or
tonnes milled;
unit of commod-
ity produced.

• Volume/propor-
tion recycled.

• Annual amount
generated and
discharged
(kg/year).

• Contaminant
levels and toxici-
ty.

• Contaminant
levels and toxici-
ty.

• Yes/no/severity.

• Contaminant
levels.

• Propensity for.



Question 4. Economy

This question addresses the economic conditions of the company, any adjacent commu-
nities and the surrounding region. The required data and information base draws on tra-
ditional corporate economic, community and regional development approaches.
Example elements that could contribute to an assessment of economic conditions are
shown in Figure 7 and are described in greater detail in Table 4.
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Table 3. Environment: Is the integrity of the environment assured over the long term?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

Soils
• Chemical, biolog-

ical and physical
change, erosion.

Rapid Landscape
Change
• Landslides and

avalanches.

Air Quality
• Emissions chem-

istry, indoor air
quality, green-
house gas emis-
sions.

Noise
• Noise off site.

Environmental
Incidents
• On site, off site.

Reclamation
• On-site, off-site.

Environmental
Effects Monitoring
• System in place.

• Propensity for.

• Contaminant lev-
els, dust emissions
off site, annual
emissions.

• Noise levels off
site.

• Number, rate,
severity.

• Plans, comple-
tion, monitored.

• Plans, comple-
tion, monitored.



Figure 7.
Example elements
for assessing 
economic 
conditions.
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4.
Economy

4.1
Project or

Operation Economics

4.2
Operational
Efficiencies

4.3
Economic

Contributions

4.5 
Government and
Broader Society

Economy

4.4
Community/Regional

Economies

Table 4. Economy: Is the economic viability of the project assured; will the community and broader economy be 
better off as a result?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

The financial health of the proj-
ect/company is assured and the
project or operation will con-
tribute (through planning, evalua-
tions, decision-making and
action) to the long-term viability
of the local, regional and global
economy as indicated by:

4. Economy. Is the financial
health of the project/compa-
ny assured and will the proj-
ect or operation contribute
(through planning, evalua-
tions, decision-making and
action) to the long-term via-
bility of the local and
regional economy in ways
that will help ensure suffi-
ciency for all and provide
specific opportunities for
the less advantaged?

Input

_

Output

_

Result
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Table 4. Economy: Is the economic viability of the project assured; will the community and broader economy be 
better off as a result?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

4.1 Project or Operation
Economics. Project or opera-
tion economic targets are
achieved.

• Positive project
economics are
demonstrated as
calculated in the
feasibility study;
as the project
proceeds, eco-
nomic targets are
met. 

• Operating 
earnings.

• Net earnings.

• Cash flow.

• Commodity pro-
duced.

• Return on
Investment. 

• Research and
development
expenditures

4.2 Operational Efficiencies. • Mining 
efficiency.

• Refining 
efficiency.

• Cash production
cost.

• Total production
cost.

• Percentage ore
recovery vs.
resources invested

• Percentage 
recovery.

4.3 Economic Contributions:
annual/total.

• To the local
economy.

• To the regional
economy.

• To the national
economy.

• International.

• Total.

• Dollars.

• Dollars.

• Dollars.

• Dollars.

• Dollars.



Question 5.Traditional and Non-market Activities

This question addresses the success of non-market human
activities that are omitted from typical economic studies.
For projects affecting indigenous people, a variety of tra-
ditional cultural activities come into play including hunt-
ing, gathering and other activities. In addition, the inter-
nal cultural and social structure of indigenous people is
vulnerable to pressures that arise from mining activities.

Traditional and non-market activities are not restricted to
indigenous communities. A large range of non-market
activities is important in many non-indigenous commu-
nities. These activities might include hunting, bartering,
volunteer activities, housework and many recreational
and spiritual pursuits. Example elements that could con-
tribute to an assessment of traditional and non-market
activities are shown in Figure 8 and are described in
greater detail in Table 5.

Figure 8.
Example elements
for assessing 
traditional and 
non-market 
activities.
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Table 4. Economy: Is the economic viability of the project assured; will the community and broader economy be
better off as a result?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

4.4 Community/Regional
Economies. Community and
adjacent regional economic
targets are met.

• Positive project
economics are
demonstrated as
calculated in the
feasibility study;
as the project pro-
ceeds, economic
targets are met.

• Distribution of
economic benefits
resulting from the
project.

• Accounting of
benefits from the
project and how
those benefits are
distributed.

• See 2.7.

4.5 Government/Broader Society
Economics. A net economic
contribution to governments
and broader society.

• Net financial gain
for government;
as the project pro-
ceeds, economic
targets are met.

• Taxation and roy-
alties in compari-
son to cost of
government-pro-
vided services.

5.2
Traditional

Cultural Attributes

5.
Traditional and

Non-market
Activities

5.1
Activity/Use

Levels



Question 6. Institutional
Arrangements and Governance

This question addresses the effective-
ness of the formal and informal rules
that society creates to govern activities
like mining/mineral projects and oper-
ations. Example elements that could
contribute to an assessment of the
effectiveness of institutional arrange-
ments and governance are shown in
Figure 9 and are described in greater
detail in Table 6.
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Table 5. Traditional and Non-market Activities: Are traditional and non-market activities in the community and 
surrounding area accounted for in a way that is acceptable to the local people?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

The project/operation will con-
tribute to the long-term viability
of traditional and non-market
activities in the implicated com-
munity and region as indicated
by:

5. Traditional and Non-mar-
ket Activities. Will the proj-
ect/operation contribute to
the long-term viability of
traditional and non-market
activities in the implicated
community and region?

Input

_

Output

_

Result

5.1 Activity/Use Levels.
Maintenance of activity/use
levels as designated by the
community in question.

• Baseline study of
traditional and
non-market activi-
ties completed.

• Dependency levels
on traditional and
non-market activi-
ties.

• Yes/no.

• Variations in par-
ticipation in tra-
ditional and non-
market activities
as the project
proceeds.

6.2
Capacity to Address

Operational
Consequences

6.3
Bridging to Post-

Closure Conditions

6.4
Overall Confidence

that Commitments Made
Will be Fulfilled

6.
Institutional

Arrangements and
Governance

6.1
Efficiency and Effectiveness

of the Mix of Legislated
rules, Voluntary Programs,

Market Incentives, and
Unspoken Cultural Norms

5.2 Traditional Cultural
Attributes. Maintenance of
traditional cultural attributes
as designated by the commu-
nity in question.

• Use of indigenous
language.

• See also 2.1, 2.2
and 2.9.

Figure 9.
Example elements for
assessing the effectiveness
of institutional arrange-
ments and governance.
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Table 6. Institutional Arrangements and Governance: Are the rules, incentives, programs and capacities in place to
address project or operational consequences?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

Satisfactory institutional arrange-
ments and governance mecha-
nisms are in place as indicated by:

6. Institutional Arrangements
and Governance. Are the
institutional arrangements
and systems of governance
in place to provide a reason-
able degree of confidence
that the capacity to address
project or operation conse-
quences will continue to
exist through the full life-
cycle including post closure?

Input

_

Output

_

Result

6.1 Mix of rules, market incen-
tives, voluntary programs
and cultural norms. An effec-
tive mix of legislated rules,
market incentives, voluntary
programs and cultural norms
is in place for governing proj-
ect activities.

• Satisfaction with
mix from the per-
spective of the
various communi-
ties of interest
including compa-
ny, community,
indigenous peo-
ples, non-govern-
ment organiza-
tions and govern-
ment.

• Survey results.

6.2 Capacity. A reasonable degree
of confidence is held by all
communities of interest that
the capacity to address project
or operation consequences is
in place now and will contin-
ue to exist throughout the
full project/operation life-
cycle including post-closure.

• Capacity of com-
munity support
infrastructure to
meet the needs of
residents and
workers of the
region.

• Monitoring and
enforcement
Programs are in
place with ade-
quate resources
committed for
the full project
life-cycle.

• Level and quality
of services provided
by federal, provin-
cial/state and local
government agen-
cies designed to
support the com-
munity (e.g.,
health, education
and training, social
support, etc.).

• Level and quality
of community sup-
port offered by
project proponent,
operator or govern-
ment.



Question 7. Overall Integrated Assessment and Continuous Learning

This question addresses the effectiveness of not only looking at the component parts of
any assessment, but also standing back to consider the whole. Furthermore, it reflects a
concern not only for a once-only snapshot, but also for a periodic re-assessment to ensure
that trends over time are identified and factored into decision-making processes. Example
elements that could contribute to an assessment of the effectiveness of an overall inte-
grated evaluation and capacity for continuous learning and improvement are shown in
Figure 10 and are described in greater detail in Table 7.
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Table 6. Institutional Arrangements and Governance: Are the rules, incentives, programs and capacities in place to
address project or operational consequences?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

6.3 Bridging. A reasonable degree
of confidence is held by all
communities of interest that
an adequate level of resources
will be accumulated and set
aside throughout the life of
the project/operation to
ensure a smooth transition to
an acceptable post-closure
condition (ecological, social,
cultural, economic) for the
community that remains.

• Existence of com-
munity-based
non-mining eco-
nomic and social
development ini-
tiatives. 

• Presence and
quality of com-
munity-based
economic and
social develop-
ment and diversi-
fication plans.

6.4 Confidence that
Commitments Made Will be
Fulfilled. A reasonable degree
of confidence is held by all
communities of interest that
commitments that have been
made will be fulfilled.

• Level of funding
to cover rehabili-
tation/reclama-
tion costs during
operations and at
closure.

• Funding set aside
to cover costs of
progressive recla-
mation activities
during operation,
closure and post-
closure; as the
project proceeds,
successful mainte-
nance (or prefer-
ably improve-
ment) of the
integrity of socio-
biophysical sys-
tems is achieved.
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7.2
Strategic Level
Alternatives

7.3
Overall Synthesis

7.4
Continuous Learning
and Improvement

7.
Overall Integrated
Assessment and

Continuous Learning

7.1
Project Level
Alternatives

Figure 10.
Example 
elements for
assessing the
effectiveness of
an overall 
integrated 
assessment and
capacity for 
continuous
learning.

Table 7. Overall Integrated Assessment and Continuous Learning: Does a full synthesis show that the net result will
be positive or negative; well there be periodic reassessments?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

An overall evaluation has been
made and a system is in place for
periodic re-evaluation based on
consideration of:

• consideration of all reasonable
alternative configurations at the
project level including the no-
go option;

• consideration of all reasonable
alternatives at the overarching
strategic level for supplying the
commodity and the services it
provides for meeting society’s
needs; and

• a synthesis of all the factors
raised in this list of questions,
leading to an overall judgment
that the contribution to people
and ecosystems will be net pos-
itive over the long term;

as indicated by:

7. Overall Integrated
Assessment and Continuous
Learning. Has an overall
evaluation been made and is
a system in place for period-
ic re-evaluation based on:

• consideration of all rea-
sonable alternative con-
figurations and designs at
the project level (includ-
ing the no-go option in
the initial evaluation);

• consideration of all rea-
sonable alternatives at the
overarching strategic level
for supplying the com-
modity and the services it
provides for meeting soci-
ety’s needs;

• a synthesis of all the factors
raised in this list of ques-
tions, leading to an overall
judgment that the contri-
bution to people and
ecosystems will be net pos-
itive over the long term?

Input

_

Output

_

Result
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Table 7. Overall Integrated Assessment and Continuous Learning: Does a full synthesis show that the net result will
be positive or negative; well there be periodic reassessments?

Question Ideal Answer Example Example 
(goal) (objectives) Indicators Metrics

7.1 Project Level Alternatives. All
reasonable project alternatives
have been considered.

• All key alterna-
tives have been
considered, for
example:
- access
- transportation
- energy supply
- water supply
- local infrastruc-

ture
- tailings and

effluent man-
agement 

- mineral pro-
cessing options

• Yes/no.

7.2 Strategic Level Alternatives. • A strategic level
review has been
undertaken that
confirms project
need.

• Yes/no.

7.3 Overall Synthesis. A synthesis
has been completed and the
system is in place for periodic
reassessment.

• Synthesis under-
taken.

• Conclusion
reached (or not)
that the project’s
or operation’s
contribution to
people and
ecosystems is net
positive over the
long term.

7.4 Continuous Learning and
Improvement. A commitment
to continuous learning and
improvement is held by all
interests including company,
community, government and
others. 

• The mechanisms
and resources are
in place to period-
ically repeat the
overall sustainabil-
ity assessment and
report the results
publicly. 

• Yes/no.



9. Next Steps: Pilot Testing and Ongoing Collaboration
The second objective of the Work Group was to suggest approaches or strategies for effec-
tive implementation. This topic was subject to only cursory review by the Work Group
and sprinkled through Work Group deliberations were a number of observations about
the need for implementation to include some form of “structured collaborative decision-
making process.”1 The issue of implementation is a rich topic in and of itself and it
remains as unfinished business for the Work Group. 

For example, in any given application, the objectives, indicators and metrics may vary in
their importance. Thus in any site situation, the weighting that is accorded any factor will
vary according to site-specific conditions and the values of the participating interests.
Due to the latter, the choice of who participates in an assessment (and the rules govern-
ing those choices) is critically important to the assessment outcome. In processes that are
judicial or quasi-judicial in nature, rules exist governing who shall be accorded standing.
However, for the less formal assessment processes that are generally the focus here, there
is greater flexibility for involving all communities of interest as a means to further nour-
ish the needed engagement process. These are all issues that need careful examination in
the next phase of work.

However, rather than move to additional discussion of these kinds of implementation top-
ics at this time, the following two sets of actions are recommended by the Work Group.

1. Pilot test the Seven Questions framework at a number of existing projects that
span both developed and developing country examples of:

1.1 an operation nearing the end of its production life;

1.2 an operating primary metals manufacturing operation that includes a recy-
cling capacity;

1.3 an exploration project;

1.4 a project at advanced feasibility that is seeking regulatory approval;

1.5 a project in closure phase;

1.6 a project in post-closure phase;

1.7 a community-based assessment of an adjacent operating facility in mid-pro-
duction life;

1 There are a number of techniques for facilitating a systematic approach to multi-party decision-
making where alternative values are at play. This is complex terrain that draws from decision-the-
ory, but in practice, success is highly dependent on the interpersonal skills of participants. In
the U.S., the Aurora Partnership was created several years ago to pool knowledge in this area
and can be contacted through its web site at http://www.aurorapartnership.org. 

One family of such approaches is grouped under the banner of multiple accounts analysis
(MAA). MAA is a facilitated process aimed at systematically describing major issues of concern,
weighing their significance and, when alternatives are to be considered, collectively coming to a
preferred set of actions. While providing a basis for assessment, MAA is primarily a process
(game plan with rules, guidelines and coaching) that provides for: (1) the exchange of informa-
tion; and (2) expression and definition of concerns, interests and values. Properly applied, it is a
transparent process in which all interests and values can be included, discussed and considered. 

The key lesson for application of any “structured collaborative decision-making process” is
maintenance of the process integrity through collaborative design of the ground rules and sub-
sequent implementation involving all implicated communities of interest.
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1.8 an indigenous peoples’ -based assessment of an adjacent operating facility in
mid-production life; and

1.9 a non-governmental organization based assessment of an operating facility of
concern.

Pilots 1.1–1.6 should be lead by companies; pilot 1.7 by a mining-dependent commu-
nity; pilot 1.8 by a First Nations/Native American community; and pilot 1.9 by a non-
government organization.

2. Reconvene the Work Group following completion of five of these pilots to: 

2.1 review the lessons learned and appropriately modify the approach; and

2.2 undertake a comprehensive review of the implementation issue.

In undertaking the pilot tests, it is inevitable that considerable effort will go into consid-
ering the nature and practicability of various objectives, indicators and metrics. This may
lead to re-specification of some of the questions. 

As more experience is gained based on experience, data and information from different
projects in different parts of the world and at various stages in the project cycle, the Seven
Questions approach will be refined and adjusted. In the continuing, iterative process that
will unfold, the collaborative effort that has characterized efforts to date should be main-
tained. In this follow-up, the International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD)
has offered to continue in its role as Work Group facilitator.
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Appendix – Foundation Background Documents

Sustainability and Environmental Assessment

1. Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA), 1999. Voisey’s Bay Mine and
Mill Environmental Assessment Panel Report, Chapter 2, The Project and
Sustainable Development. Ottawa: Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency 

2. Gibson Robert et al., 2001. Specification of sustainability-based environmental
assessment decision criteria for determining “significance” in environmental assess-
ment. Paper prepared under a contribution agreement with the Canadian
Environmental Agency Research and Development Programme. Department of
Environmental and Resource Studies, University of Waterloo and Research Affiliate,
Sustainable Development Research Institute, University of British Columbia.

3. Hodge, R. Anthony, 2001. Sustainability and the Proposed Tulsequah Chief Project.
Report prepared for the BC Environmental Assessment Office. Victoria: Anthony
Hodge Consultants Inc.

Innu-Nation-Commissioned Work for the Voisey’s Bay EA

4. Green, Thomas, L., 1998. Lasting Benefits from Beneath the Earth: Mining Nickel
from Voisey’s Bay in a Manner Compatible with the Requirements of Sustainable
Development. Prepared for the Innu Nation.

Environmental-Mining-Council-of-B.C.-Commissioned Work for the
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed Tulsequah Chief Project

5. Green, Thomas L., 2001. Mining and Sustainability: the case of the Tulsequah Chief
Mine. Victoria: Environmental Mining Council of British Columbia. 

International Investment Perspective

6. West, Gerald, T, and E I. Tarazona, 2001. Investment Insurance and Development
Impact. Washington D.C.: Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
(MIGA)/World Bank Group.

Corporate Perspective

7. Rio Tinto Borax, 2001. Borax and Sustainable Development.

8. Alcan (Kitimat, B.C.): Alcan in B.C. – Performance 1999 

Government-led Multi-Interest Group Work on Indicators of Sustainable
Mining

9. NRCan, 2000. A Consultation Paper on Canadian Values Underlying the
Sustainable Development of Minerals and Metals. <http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/mms/>

10. US Sustainable Minerals Roundtable summary <http://www.mackay.unr.edu/smr/>
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Publications Order/Information Request Form
Publications and Reports from Mining, Minerals and Sustainable
Development North America

All prices are in Canadian funds.

Publications Available Now

________ MacDonald, A. Industry in Transition: A Profile of the North American Mining Sector 
($20 including taxes; add $5 for shipping and handling).

________ MMSD Work Group 4. Learning from the Future: Alternative Scenarios for the North
American Mining and Minerals Industry ($15 including taxes; add $5 for shipping and
handling).

________ MMSD Work Group 2. Seven Questions to Sustainability brochure. (Free!)

________ MMSD Work Group 2. Seven Questions to Sustainability: How to Assess the Contribution
of Mining and Minerals Activities. ($15 including taxes; add $5 for shipping and han-
dling).

Coming Soon
(please check the item[s] about which you would like to get more information)

Book ____ MMSD–North America Final Report: Towards Change. 
(Price TBA) 

CD Rom ____ Synthesis of all MMSD–North America outputs. (Price TBA)

Name ___________________________________ Title_______________________________

Company/Organization ___________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________ City/Town __________________________

Province/State _____________________________ Postal Code/Zip Code _________________

Phone Number ____________________________ Fax Number_________________________

E-mail Address_____________________________ Web Site ___________________________

Total current purchase $ _____________________

■■ Cheque enclosed (payable to the International Institute for Sustainable Development)

Please charge the amount above to my ■■ Visa ■■ Mastercard

Credit Card Number _____________________________________________________________

Expiry Date _____________________ Name on the Card _____________________________

Send your completed form to:

The International Institute for Sustainable Development
161 Portage Avenue East, 6th floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 0Y4
Attention: MMSD Publications
Phone: 204-958-7700
Fax: 204-958-7710
E-mail: info@iisd.ca

For office use:



Mining, Minerals and Sustainable Development North

America set out to develop practical principles, criteria

and/or indicators that could be used to guide or test

mining and minerals activities in terms of their compat-

ibility with sustainable development. Seven Questions to

Sustainability: How to Assess the Contribution of Mining and

Minerals Activities offers the strategy and the template.

International Institute for Sustainable Development
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Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3B 0Y4
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